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he most frequently occurring personal name in the Bible is Zechariah (also
spelled Zachariah or in the New Testament as Zacharias). At least thirty
kings, princes, priests, prophets, servants, sons, trumpet players, and gatekeepers claim this name, which means “Jehovah remembers.”1 We should not be
surprised to find some confusion about the biblical Zechariahs given that the
name spans over a thousand years and fifty-five separate verses. It appears that
the Gospel of Matthew may have confused two Zechariahs. Chapter 23 mentions the ninth-century high-priestly martyr Zechariah but incorrectly assigns
him a different father—Barachias, the father of the sixth-century prophet.
Where Matthew mixed up the two Zechariahs, the parallel account found in
Luke 11:51 did not.

The most frequently occurring personal name in the Bible is Zechariah

Matthew 23:35
That upon you may come all the righteous blood shed upon the earth, from the blood
of righteous Abel unto the blood of Zacharias son of Barachias, whom ye slew between
the temple and the altar.

(also spelled Zachariah or in the New Testament Zacharias).
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Luke 11:50–51
That the blood of all the prophets, which was shed from the foundation of the
world, may be required of this generation; From the blood of Abel unto the blood of
Zacharias, which perished between the altar and the temple.

Complicating matters further, early Christian writers built on this
mistake with their own apocryphal spin. Then, after hundreds of years, the
apocryphal story filtered down to Christian newspapers, including the Latterday Saint newspaper in Nauvoo.2 This investigation attempts to separate fact
from fiction by first unraveling the web of confusion around three biblical
Zechariahs, and then demonstrating the impact of this confusion on Latterday Saint religious education.3
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that ye cannot prosper? because ye have forsaken the Lord, he hath also
forsaken you” (v. 20). King Joash did not appreciate Zechariah’s call to repentance, nor did the king remember “the kindness which Jehoiada his father had
done to him, but slew his son [Zechariah] . . . in the court of the house of the
Lord” (v. 22, 21).
The story of Joash slaying Zechariah in the temple courtyard remained
well known over a thousand years later when the Jerusalem and Babylon
Talmuds were written.5 The Talmud elaborates on the murder of Zechariah
in the court of the priests by adding dramatic retributions. As a consequence,
the Talmud describes slaying eighty thousand priests to atone for the high
priest Zechariah’s blood.6
Sixth Century BC—Zechariah, Minor Prophet, Son of Berechiah

The three biblical Zechariahs we will investigate lived in the ninth, sixth, and first centuries before Christ.

Ninth Century BC—Zechariah, High Priest, Son of Jehoiada

In the ninth century BC, “Zechariah, son of Jehoiada,” served in Jerusalem as
a high priest in Solomon’s temple until King Joash had him stoned to death
in the courtyard of the temple (see 2 Chronicles 24:6, 20–22). The irony of
Zechariah’s martyrdom lies a generation earlier. Zechariah’s parents saved the
then infant King Joash from political overthrow and secretly raised him in
the temple for six years. Then Zechariah’s father, the high priest Jehoiada, led
an uprising to return King Joash to the throne. But when Jehoiada died at
130 years old (v. 15), King Joash forgot his allegiance to God and the family of Jehoiada and turned to idolatry.4 The Lord called Zechariah, son of
Jehoiada, as the new high priest to preach repentance to the king. Zechariah
denounced King Joash, “Why transgress ye the commandments of the Lord,

The second Zechariah we consider lived in the sixth century BC and became
categorized as the eleventh of the twelve minor prophets in the Hebrew Bible.
Initially, he lived in Babylon among the captives and then left Babylon to assist
Zerubbabel in rebuilding Jerusalem (see Zechariah 8:8; Ezra 5:1–2; 6:14).
The book of Zechariah is named after him and begins with his genealogy, “the
word of the Lord [came] unto Zechariah, the son of Berechiah, the son of
Iddo the prophet” (Zechariah 1:1). The book includes eight visions and multiple prophecies—including the famous foretelling of the promised Messiah:
“Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion; shout, O daughter of Jerusalem: behold,
thy King cometh unto thee: he is just, and having salvation; lowly, and riding
upon an ass, and upon a colt the foal of an ass” (Zechariah 9:9). The New
Testament quotes the book of Zechariah more than any of the other so-called
minor prophets; in particular, the Gospel of Matthew quotes Zechariah
three times, suggesting Matthew’s familiarity with “Zechariah, the son of
Berechiah” (Zechariah 1:1).7
The context of the New Testament passages in question, Matthew 23:35
and Luke 11:50–51, includes the Lord’s denouncing the scribes and the
Pharisees for their hypocrisy and unbelief. After presenting a list of “woes,” the
texts condemn their murderous thoughts and claim that they are responsible
for “all the righteous blood shed” since two famous Old Testament martyrs,
Abel and Zechariah (see Genesis 4:8; 2 Chronicles 24:20–22). Among the
textual differences of Matthew 23:35 and Luke 11:51, we find Matthew adding “son of Barachias” after “Zacharias,” while Luke did not. I perceive two
plausible explanations for the Matthean genealogical addition:
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1. An author or editor confused two famous Old Testament Zechariahs
and accidentally gave the paternity of the minor prophet, “Zechariah, the son
of Berechiah” (Zechariah 1:1), to the high priest “Zechariah son of Jehoiada”
(2 Chronicles 24:20), who was “stoned . . . in the court of the house of the
Lord” (v. 21). 8
2. The Lord introduces an unknown martyr who happened to share
names—both his own name and his father’s name—with the Old Testament
prophet. Furthermore, this new, unknown Zacharias also happened to have a
similar martyrdom to the Old Testament high priest Zechariah.
The former option—that someone made a mistake—is now generally
accepted by biblical scholars.9 The latter option—that the Lord referred to
yet another Zechariah who shared several similarities to Old Testament figures—developed from the theory of inerrancy. It claimed all biblical authors
were infallible.10 In the late eighteenth century, Protestant clergy clung to this
doctrine as a fail-safe text justifying widespread access to divine authority.11
However, the Prophet Joseph Smith spoke against the theory of inerrancy: “I
believe the Bible as it read when it came from the pen of the original writers.
Ignorant translators, careless transcribers, or designing and corrupt priests
have committed many errors.”12
First Century AD—Zacharias, Father of John the Baptist

Unfortunately, the confusion between these two Zechariahs was not limited
to Matthew 23:35. The matter became further entangled in the second century AD, when much Christian literature came forward to satisfy the early
Christians’ hunger for more details about Jesus’ early life. One of these pieces,
the noncanonical Protevangelium of James, elaborates on the miraculous
birth narratives of Mary, John the Baptist, and Jesus.13
Portions of this book may date to AD 150, although the section on
Zacharias emerges later.14 Although the book claims the name and authority
of one of the biblical Jameses, Apocrypha scholar Wilhelm Schneemelcher
regards it as “pious fancy . . . ignoran[t] of Palestinian geography and of
Jewish customs.”15 Another authority on the Protevangelium of James, J. K.
Elliott, sees it as an “elaboration of the canonical infancy narratives” and
attributes it to the “doctrines of Mariology.”16 The oldest titles of the book
included “Birth of Mary” and “Birth of Saint Mary, Mother of God.”17 In the
sixteenth century, publishers first printed it with the name Protevangelium,
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or “pre-Gospel,” to imply that the events supposedly occurred prior to those
recorded in the four Gospels of the New Testament.18
According to Schneemelcher’s analysis, later versions of the
Protevangelium developed a story which further misconstrued the identity
of the Zacharias in Matthew 23:35.19 These later versions contended that the
Zechariah slain near the temple altar was neither the ninth-century high priest
“Zechariah, son of Jehoiada” nor the sixth-century prophet “Zechariah, son
of Berechiah,” but a first-century Zacharias, the father of John the Baptist.20
The Protevangelium incorrectly introduces the priest Zacharias, husband of
Elisabeth, as the reigning high priest: “And the high priest went in, taking
the robe with the twelve bells into the holy of holies. . . . And behold an angel
of the Lord stood by him, saying unto him: Zacharias, Zacharias, go out.”21
Following his vision, the text unfolds his murder:
And when Herod knew that he had been mocked by the Magi, in a rage he sent murderers, saying to them: Slay the children from two years old and under. And Mary,
having heard that the children were being killed, was afraid, and took the infant
and swaddled Him, and put Him into an ox-stall. And Elisabeth, having heard that
they were searching for John, took him and went up into the hill-country. . . . And
Herod searched for John, and Herod was enraged, and said: . . . [Zacharias’] son is
destined to be king over Israel. And he sent . . . [to the temple] again, saying: Tell the
truth; where is thy son? for thou knowest that thy life is in my hand. And Zacharias
said: I am God’s martyr, if thou sheddest my blood; for the Lord will receive my
spirit, because thou sheddest innocent blood at the vestibule of the temple of the
Lord. And Zacharias was murdered about daybreak . . . [his] clotted blood beside
the altar . . . turned into stone. . . .The priests consulted as to whom they should put
in his place; and the lot fell upon Simeon. For it was he who had been warned by the
Holy Spirit that he should not see death until he should see the Christ in the flesh.22

This apocryphal text interpreted the Matthew 23:35 phrase “Zacharias
son of Barachias” as a reference to John the Baptist’s father, who shared the
same name, but not the same paternity or priesthood position. This additional
confusion compounds the problem of separating the sixth-century prophet
from the ninth-century martyred high priest in Matthew 23:35.
In addition to this misinterpretation of the Zacharias in Matthew, this
excerpt from the Protevangelium also contradicts the Lucan and Matthean
nativity narratives in at least five other ways. First, Luke 1:5 introduces
Zacharias as a priest “of the course of Abia,” which was one of the twentyfour courses of Aaronic priests that David organized.23 The course of Abia
included hundreds of priests who rotated between the twenty-four Aaronic
courses for their five weeks of temple service each year.24 Joachim Jeremias
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(a Second Temple scholar), estimated that eighteen thousand common
priests and Levites lived in Palestine at the time of Jesus’ birth.25 Luke portrayed Zacharias as one of these common priests, not as the one reigning
high priest—which office had deteriorated to a short-term, arbitrary political
appointment made from among the chief priests.26 Furthermore, the common priests received the honor of lighting the incense altar each morning
and evening, not the high priest.27 Luke1:8–19 described the angel Gabriel
visiting Zacharias as he fulfilled his duty in the Holy Place—not the Holy of
Holies. Yet the Protevangelium claims that Zacharias was the high priest, a
position whose duties would be performed in the Holy of Holies.
Second, Matthew describes Herod’s troops going to Bethlehem to kill
the “young child” Jesus, but the Protevangelium adds that “Herod searched
for John” as well. Unlike the biblical narratives, the Protevangelium expands
the story with several tangents about John and his family. In so doing, it twists
details from both nativity narratives and concludes that the infant John (not
Jesus) “is destined to be king over Israel.” The apocryphal account elevates
John to take over Jesus’ role as king. Furthermore, Herod’s search for John
stretched the story to include Zacharias’ martyrdom, which is not biblical.
Third, the Protevangelium disregards the passage of time between the
Lucan and Matthean accounts. Unlike Luke’s text, which describes the night
of Jesus’ birth in a stable, Matthew recounts a year or two later, when Jesus is
a “young child” (paidion) and the holy family lives in a house (see Matthew
2:13).28 The apocryphal version ignores that timing. When Herod’s troops
come to Bethlehem, the Protevangelium claims that Mary is still without
housing and attempts to hide the infant Jesus in “an ox stall,” with no reference to Joseph’s dream to flee to Egypt.29
Fourth, in contrast to Matthew 2:16, the apocryphal work claims that
Herod’s slaughter of the baby boys extended far beyond the sparsely populated pastoral community of Bethlehem30 to include a broader swath across
the hill country of Judea and Jerusalem.31 As part of that larger geography,
the Protevangelium includes that “Herod searched for John,” contradicting
the biblical account. This search supposedly led to Herod killing Zacharias
because he would not divulge his son’s whereabouts.
Fifth, the Protevangelium connects the “devout Simeon” from the temple
scene in Luke 2:25, 34, with Zacharias. Luke shares a few details about Simeon
but never includes any exchange between the two aged men. In fact, Luke
2:26 insinuates that after Simeon saw “the Lord’s Christ,” the old prophet
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would be free to leave his mortal existence. Yet the Protevangelium does not
have him die but instead asserts that Simeon succeeded Zacharias as the high
priest. Both points are not biblical and contradict the documented lists of
high priests in Jerusalem at that time: 5–4 BC, Matthias ben Theophilus;
4 BC, Joazar ben Boethus; 4–3 BC, Eleazar ben Boethus; 3 BC, Joshua ben
Sie; in or before AD 6, Joazar ben Boethus; and AD 6–15, Ananus ben Seth.32
Partially because of its lack of historicity and authority, western popes
attacked the Protevangelium. Nevertheless, because the stories venerated the
Virgin Mary,33 they spread among the Eastern Orthodox, Ebionite, Syrian,
Coptic, and Armenian churches.34 Leaders like the Orthodox patriarch Peter
I of Alexandria (300–311) and a spokesman for the Syrian Christians, Bishop
Solomon of Bassoria (1222), perpetuated the tale that the martyred Zacharias
cited in Matthew 23:35 was actually the father of John the Baptist.35
Other Christian and Muslim Legends of Zacharias

Other early Christians also wondered what happened to John the Baptist’s
father, Zacharias, but they related different answers. For example, Origen
(184–253), Gregory of Nyssa (335–395), and Cyril of Alexandria (376–444)
passed on different versions of the story—still within the temple setting
and still emphasizing Mary’s virginity.36 The narrative blamed the Jews for
Zacharias’s death, as he supposedly allowed Mary to stand in a part of the temple reserved exclusively for virgins.37 The Jews felt Mary’s presence violated
the sanctity of the temple because, from their perspective, Mary’s maternity
disproved her virginity. The Jews stoned Zacharias for allowing her to enter.
Even a Muslim legend described what happened to Zacharias (spelled
Zakariya), the father of John the Baptist. The account depicts Zakariya escaping from his pursuers by hiding in a tree.38 The tree miraculously opened to
admit and enclose him.39 Unfortunately, the hem of his priestly cloak protruded from the base of the trunk. When his pursuers recognized it, they
sawed the tree and Zacharias into pieces. Noble to the end, Zacharias did not
utter even a faint cry as he died a martyr’s death. Clearly, the question of what
happened to John the Baptist’s father, Zacharias, interested many.
Nineteenth-Century American Interests

These different apocryphal tales enjoyed a resurgence of interest in antebellum
America. During the Second Great Awakening, a general interest in religious
topics soared. Newspapers, periodicals, and books propagated the tale from
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the Protevangelium of James.40 The American Biblical Repository explained
that their purpose in publishing the apocryphal story was to “establish the
fact of a constant tradition during the first centuries of the Christian era” that
purported “the father of the Baptist had been murdered.”41 To appreciate the
volume of attention this apocryphal account received, I looked up one of
the many editions of the Protevangelium of James and found it published in
English in 1820, 1821, 1824, 1825, 1832, 1835, 1847, and 1849. Thousands
of copies filled the nation.42
In the summer of 1842, several periodicals across the United States
alluded to information in the Protevangelium: from Andover, Massachusetts,
and Boston, the Biblical Repositor and Quarterly Observer; from New York
City, the American Biblical Repository; and from Nauvoo, Illinois, the Times
and Seasons. This Mormon newspaper ran an unsigned article entitled
“Persecution of the Prophets” on Thursday, September 1, 1842. It included
the following version of the Protevangelium account:
When Herod’s edict went forth to destroy the young children, John was about six
months older than Jesus, and came under this hellish edict, and Zechariah caused
his mother to take him to the mountains where he was raised on locust and wild
honey. When his father refused to discover [his] hiding place, and being the officiating high priest at the temple that year, was slain by Herod’s order between the porch
and the altar as Jesus said [in Matt 23:35].

The article appears to be a recap of the apocryphal lore floating around
antebellum America. The question of authorship for this Times and Seasons
article is important. Not only was no author listed for the article but also it
was not signed by an editor (although the editor signed the following article
in the same periodical). S. Kent Brown noted that “Joseph Smith typically
signed his letters and editorials.”43 Often, the man who served as editor of a
newspaper did not write all the editorials,44 and this seems to be the case with
the Times and Seasons, where Joseph Smith was thinly spread as the supervising editor and as a prophet, president, mayor, and general with more pressing
responsibilities.45 Furthermore, “the writing style of the editorial matches
most closely that of W. W. Phelps, not the Prophet Joseph,” who usually wrote
in the first person, not third.46 Seven months before the article was printed, in
February of 1842, the Prophet delegated the full-time position of managing
editor of the Times and Seasons to John Taylor.47 The newspaper staff helped
with the composition and printing of the newspapers in Nauvoo.48 With the
same periodical including other articles signed by the editor or authors, it is
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doubtful that the Prophet sanctioned the article, especially because he was in
hiding at the time.49
Significantly, nearly a month previous to this Times and Seasons publication, on August 8, 1842, Joseph Smith was arrested for complicity in the
Governor Boggs assassination attempt and went into hiding.50 He stayed
briefly with Edward Hunter, then Carlos Granger, and then retreated to an
island in the Mississippi.51 The Prophet seemed to stay on top of some Church
issues even while in hiding—on the day the newspaper article was published,
he wrote a letter that was later published and canonized as Doctrine and
Covenants 127. The text of this letter was published in the same issue as the
Protevangelium account.52 But does that insinuate that he endorsed every
article in the daily local newspaper? Even with the faint chance that Joseph
consented to the article’s printing, does that guarantee the article’s historical
accuracy?
Although we know of no evidence that Joseph Smith wrote, delegated, or
approved the publication of this article referencing Zacharias, it still found its
way into Joseph Fielding Smith’s compilation, Teachings of the Prophet Joseph
Smith, in 1938.53 The pertinent problem lies in the fact that these teachings
became interpreted by many as instructions to the Church from the Prophet.
As a result, several Latter-day Saint books have spread the story as if it were a
restored truth—including Sunday School and institute manuals.54 Teachers
mention the story not as an interesting remnant of early Christian Apocrypha
but with a tone of prophetic precision. Those Latter-day Saints who believe
that the story came from their prophet and seer, or those who believe that
Joseph added his stamp of validation to this apocryphal story, now identify
the lowly priest from the hill country of Judea as the martyred high priest—
even though this narrative contradicts canonized scripture in multiple areas.
By attaching Joseph Smith’s name to Zacharias’s purported martyrdom, some
Church members have elevated this tradition to scriptural status.
The Prophet did mention John the Baptist in two Sunday sermons within
a year after the Time and Seasons article appeared. The first he gave on January
29, 1843, which three scribes recorded.55 Joseph’s sermon answered why John
was called “one of the Greatest of Prophets.” He taught that John, as the “legal
administrator holding the keys of Power,” was the only one authorized to baptize Jesus. Modern revelation teaches that John “was ordained by the angel
of God” (D&C 84:28). Six months later, on July 23, 1843, Joseph returned
to a similar topic. Only one of the five scribes who recorded details of the
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sermon included a statement about Zacharias, saying that “he [was] the only
lawfull [sic] administrator in his day.”56 Yet three of the scribes included something about John being “the only lawful administrator,” confirming Joseph’s
message from his earlier sermon. Nowhere in the available scribal notes from
these two sermons did the Prophet refer to any of the information from the
Times and Seasons editorial on Zacharias.
Conclusion

The biblical account of the high priest “Zechariah son of Jehoiada,” who was
slain by King Joash in the temple (2 Chronicles 24:20), has fascinated biblical students for centuries. Jewish, Christian, and Muslim literature retells
this story, each tradition perpetuating different legends. The Protevangelium
of James adapted the biblical account of the ninth-century high priest
Zechariah’s martyrdom referenced in Matthew 23:35 to claim that John the
Baptist’s father was the high priest slain in the temple, due to Herod’s edict—
not King Joash’s conspiracy. Because the account made its way into Teachings
of the Prophet Joseph Smith, Latter-day Saints have also propagated it. I wrote
on this subject in order to illuminate the sources for the account and to arrest
its further spread among Latter-day Saint educators as a revealed teaching of
the Prophet Joseph Smith.
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